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MEMORANDUM FOR:
- ohn Suermann, OCA

. ~ * ?
,

FROM:- }PeterCrane,OGC
-

SUBJECT: . _ - REQUEST FROM REP. LENT FOR INFORMATION

_
RELATING TO SHOREHAM FACILITY

.On Tuesday, September 23,'1989, the Subcommittee on Oversight and
Investigations of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign

-Comerce held a hearing on the South Texas project. At that hearing,
Representative Lent asked for a status. report on the licensing of the -

Shoreham plant, as well as information on the causes of delays in the
plant's receipt of an operating license. By memorandum of September 23
to the General Counsel, Chairman Ahearne asked OGC to provide that
information to OCA. This responds to that request.

Shoreham received its construction permit in 1973; at the time, a' fuel
loading date (i.e., receipt of an operating license) was projected for
March, 1977. Since tnen, the projected date for fuel loading has been
advanced several times. According to the NRC's " Yellow Book"
(Construction Status Report, June 1980), the reasons given by the
utility for the delay have included changes in NRC criteria in various
areas, labor difficulties, and problems in purchasing and obtaining delivery
of materials.

The latest projected fuel load date issued by the utility is June-September
1982. In May 1980, an NRC Fuel Load Forecast Panel, composed of personnel
from the Offices of Inspection and Enforcement and Nuclear Reactor Regulation
visited the site, evaluated the licensee's plans, and estimated a fuel loading
date of September 1982. The NRC staff estimates that its Safety Evaluation
Report on the proposed operating license will be completed by the end .of 1980.
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Leonard Bickwit
Office of the General Counsel

FROM: John F. Suermann JO
Office of Congressional Affairs

SUBJECT: ECKHARDT QUESTION ON SOUTH TEXAS

Per your request of October 16, 1980, enclosed please find a copy of
Mr. Eckhardt's question at page 84 of the unedited transcript.

I have coordinated with Patrick McLain, Eckhardt's counsel, that I
will return the transcript with editing coments and the answers to
the questions at pages 43 & 72 by the October 20 suspense date. In -

view of the subcommittee's desire to request views (via letter) from
other parties also on the page 84 question, the record is being left
open for several weeks to receive and assimilate this material.,

Accordingly, NRC will also be afforded this additional tim'e to prepare
its response to the hearing question.

No suspense date for the reply has yet been set but this office will
keep you and the Commission staff informed if, and when, a date is
selected. If I can be of further assistance to you in coordinating
the response along the lines you verbally suggested, please contact me.

'

Enclosure:
As stated

cc: Chairman Ahearne
E. Hanrahan, OPE
OCA Files
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/ 2c49 should be exa=ined. Ihen I will pro =ise to have it!

.=.
2050 exa=ined. .

:.
- 2051 Mr. Ickhardt. I uould like to ask unani=ous consent tha-

5
,' 2052 the record be held open he:e for you to supply us with that

:-
ij 2053 f actu-l inf o: =ation and also with certain views and opinions

2054 conce:ning uhat general policy =ight be put into effect to
i

20.15! Leet the problems which =ay be not just with :espect to the
i

2056 south Texas plant but with respect to the entire question of

2057 atte=pting to build these things with mini =u= cost of

2058 overruns and =axi=u= safety.

2059 Mr. Ahearne. Yes, sir.

2060 (Material to be supplied follous: ]

'

2061

2062 xxxxxxxxxx ;xsgg; xxxxxxxxxx
.
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COMMITTEE oN INTERSTATE AND F05tEl%N COMMERCEgur pu.. ..
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515

October 21, 1980
* 1

Honorable John F. Ahearne
Chairman
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Chairman Ahearne:

It is my understanding that your Office of Inspector and
Auditor has recently concluded its investigation and report
of the South Texas Nuclear Project. As the Subcommittee on
Oversight and Investigations has a continuing interest in nu-
clear power plant construction generally, and the South Texas
Nuclear Project specifically, I believe this report will be
of assistance to the Subcommittee in its inquiry. I would
therefore appreciate receiving a copy of the report.

Thank you for your continued cooperation.

Sin erely,

a2
'

Bob Eckhardt
Chairman

Subcommittee on
Oversight and Investigations
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The Honorable Bob Eckhardt, Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations

[Cgamittee on Interstate and Foreign Comerce
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Pursuant to your October 21, 1980, letter to Chairman Ahearne, we
are furnishing a copy of the requested report concerning allegations
involving activities at the South Texas Nuclear Project.

The NRC's Office of Inspector and Auditor undertook this effort at
the request of the Department of Justice and as a result provided a
copy of this report for their review and any action they deem
appropriate. Certain documents attached to the report contain infor-
mation which relates to NRC enforcement actions taken for regulatory
violations and, consequently, have been made part of the public record.
However, the report itself and the remaining attachments contain
names of individuals and other information not previously disclosed.
Due to the fact there is a current review of this matter by the
Department of Justice, we request that your Comittee contact them
prior to any public dissemination of the described information.

Sincerely,

n
ea M Ny gCarlton KammereP;-41 aclor

Office of Congressional Affairs
y j {' 'd

'5 ' Attachment:
As stated
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